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Fire 
JZtttif ~T<zll>ott 
H. Ec. Sr. 
You are old, Fire, older than flags enflaming armies, 
Older than potters hunched over lumps of clay, 
Older even than the first wail of a child. 
They say you are a fiend, Fire, 
Reaching, sucking, snapping, 
Withering ax-hewed timbers to waters of ash. 
Demon fire, the ancients called you 
When you danced into their temples, 
Flinging sparks at their wooden images. 
Demon, they screamed, as your spear-flames went darting 
In mad hide-and-seek, surrounding their gods. 
Rank destruction, a devilish shame, they sputter today 
When you slide up the side of a tenement; 
Half a million loss, they spout. Put it out, they demand, 
As you throw a liquid orange screen 
From a rickety floor to a crashing wall. 
But some will bring you twigs from tangled underbrush, 
Rotting logs with fungus ledges; 
They will pull for you stumps with the ants streaking from them, 
Branches that clatter on trees in a wind, 
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Armfuls of leaves that are powdered with mold. 
They will kneel by their children and help them to stack 
The splinters in tepees. Their hands will shelter the flame 
Till you streak up beyond them. They will watch you, Fire, 
And laugh to see your witching fingers stretch 
For the fallen tree trunk they brought your flame arches, 
Their blood whirls as you pirouette around the end of a log— 
They hug their knees, their faces baking, eyes reflecting you 
With the brief reliving of the life of the tree, 
In the cloudy sky-flame, dusty-leaf flame, 
Golden rod and cardinal flame, and rain-gray smoke. 
They and their children will watch you, Fire. 
Rain Mood 
U&ke l/etauin 
Sci. '39 
|N A dreary evening in October I am emerging from our 
semi-basement apartments to attend a meeting at the Me-
morial Union. I climb up the three concrete steps and scuttle 
through a cinder-surfaced alley to reach Lincoln Way. There are 
round murky puddles in the alley, because it is raining. It is 
raining small, cold drops and the air feels clammy like the hand-
shake of a freshman girl. Out on Lincoln Way the neon lights 
glow purposefully in the wet air as if they are determined to look 
warm in spite of the cold. I am low in my mind. 
At the cigar store I turn across Lincoln Way, where the yellow 
lights of cars swish across gleaming pavement, and tires make a 
sucking noise. The lamps on the campus bridge make dull moons 
of reflection on the sidewalk, and red-haw trees on the hillside 
huddle like sheep in the rain. My hair gets matted down by the 
small, cold rain drops. Sometimes my roommate asks me why I 
don't comb my hair, but once I combed my hair and it still looked 
like this. 
I leave the sidewalk and turn in to the gravel path that follows 
the north shore of Lake LaVerne. I am low in my mind. I am so 
low in my mind that I seem to be dragging on the gravel. I have 
only three bucks in my pocket, but that isn't why I am low. The 
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